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ABSTRACT. D etailed ground-penetrating rada r (GPR) surveys a t 50 and 200 MHz 
on H ansbreen, a p oly thermal glac ier in southern Svalbard, are presented and interpreted . 
Comparison of the variations in cha racter of the rad ar refl ecti ons with borehole ther
m ometry and water levels in moulins suggests tha t GPR can be used to study the hydro
thermal properti es of the glacier. The high reso lutio n of the GPR d a ta shows tha t the 
hyd rothermal structure of the glacier is highl y va riable both along th e centre line and 
on transverse profil es. Water contents for many places a nd depths within the glacier were 
calcul ated by es timating radar-wave veloc iti es to point refl ectors. \Ve find typica l water 
contents of 1- 2% for the tempera te ice, but wetter ice associated with surface crevassing 
a nd moulins (typically 4% water content). There is evidence that wet ice sometimes over
lays drier ice. The hydrothermal st ructure i thus shown to be very complex. Temperature 
gradients in the co ld ice indicate freez ing rates of tem perate ice below co ld ice of 0.1 -
0.5 m a I, whil e isola ted point re fl ec tors within the co ld ice indicate la rge water-fill ed 
bodi es that a re probably related to the regular dra i nage st ructure of the g lacier. 

INTRODUCTION 

Glaciers in Spitsbergen, Svalbard, arc traditionally el assified 
as sub-polar or poly thermal in respec t of their thermal struc
ture (Schytt, 1969; Baranowski, 1977). They have a thick layer 
of cold ice (with temperatures below the pressure-melting 
point ) in their superimposed-ice acc umulation and ablation 
zones, usua ll y underl ain by temperate ice at the pressure
melting point, though they may be frozen to the bed in 
places. In the urn acc umulation zone the whole thickness of 
the ice is tempera te, with only the win ter cold wave lowering 
the temperature of the nea r-surface urn below freezing. The 
la rge difference in the dielectric properties of ice a nd water 
makes radar sounding a useful tool for di scriminating 
between ice conta ining water a nd ice that is dry, i.e. cold 
ice. An interna l radar-refl ection hori zon in the ice m ay not 
correspond precisely with the pressure-melting-point 
isotherm in the glacier, due to the size of the water bodi es 
rel ative to the rada r wavelength (e. 0-. 0degard and o thers, 
1997), or to the possibility of water bodies existing in cold 
ice. The genera l scheme of sub-pola r glacier structure was 
confirmed by a irborne radio-echo sounding (RES) by 
Soviet (Machere t a nd Zhuravlev, 1982, 1985) and British
Norwegian gro ups (Dowdeswell a nd others, 1984). One or 
o ther of the g roups fl ew over the majority of glac iers in 
Svalbard. Gro und-based radar soundings have provided a 
more detailed a nd complex picture of the therma l structure 
of some of these glaciers (e.g. Bjornsson and others, 1996; 
H a mran and others, 1996; 0degard and others, 1997). In 
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some cases, cold ice dominates and only the glacier sole is 
at the pressure-melting point. Traditiona ll y, radar sounding 
of glaciers has been done using rather low-resolution rad a rs 
(e.g. Bogorodsky and others, 1985, ch. 4). Recently, modern 
gro und-penetrating rad a r (GPR ) tha t can operate success
full y on poly thermal a nd temperate glac iers has become 
available (e.g. Murray a nd others, 1997). 

Temperate ice has been observed in the ablation zone of 
H a nsbreen (Fig. 1), a grounded, tidewater glacier that fl ows 
into the fj ord ofHornsund, southern Sva lbard (GrzeS, 1980; 
J ani a a nd Pulina, 1990). Results of ra ther low-frequency 
(8 MHz centre frequency) radar sounding at se\'Cral dozen 
discrete points on the glacier surface in April 1989 showed 
ma ny places with intern al refl ection horizons (Glazovskiy 
and others, 1992; revised data in Kotlyakov, 1992, p. 81). 
Based on detailed study of the velocity variation of radar 
waves with depth a t one point on the glacier, Macheret a nd 
others (1993) proposed a three-l ayer model for the glacier, 
with different water contents and temperatures for each 
layer. J ani a and others (1996) presented ice-temperature 
measurements from several boreholes a nd interpreted the 
data from the previous R ES in a four-layer model. Difficul
ties in reconciling the RES data with borehole-temperature 
measurements prompted the current investigation of the 
internal structure of the glacier by higher-frequency rada r 
opera ting with much better spati al resolution than had been 
ava ilable earli er. 

Our aim was to relate the internal structure from the 
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Fig. I. Localion map qf Hansbreen. The 50 j\ fH;:. proflles are 
solid Lines numbered 1-4, and 200 k fH;;: prqfiles are bTOken 
lines numbered 5- 7 The Locations qfboreholes wilh Ihermistor 
chains are showlI as open circles labe/ed D, F, G, H, I. The 
locations qf the radargrams shown in Figures 2- 4 are shown 
along willz the sile H5 qf the low frequenq radar (ommo/! 
depth-point sile qf j\lacherel and olhm (1993). The 12 August 
1990 snawLille is shown 011 Hallsbrefll alld Slas::;elisen, alld Ihe 

jinz- ice Irallsiliol! regionfimn Ihe GPR proflles ( representing 
l/ie 1997 jim line) is also marked 011 jJrqfiles 2, 4, 6 and 7 

radar sounding to the temperature data from the boreholes 
and stud y the distribution of cold ice in the g lacier. [n thi s 
paper we present comparisons of the rada r interna l reOecti on 
hori zons observed at 50 MHz with the RAMAC GPR, with 
Im spacing between scans, a nd those from the ea rli er lower
frequency 8l\fHz monopulse radar (l\Iacheret and others, 
1993), a t spot positions on the glacier. We a lso compare the 
observed rada r reOection hori zon with temperature profiles 
at four boreholes close to the radar profiles. We pre. ent high
resolution profiles of the cold ice layer and its contact with 
temperate ice, and use the radar to examine the inOuence of 
crevasses a ndmou lins on th e thickness of the cold ice and the 
amount of water present in the ice. 

R ADAR SO UNDING 

In May 1997 we used a RAMAC GPR operating at 50 and 
200 l\'fHz to profile H ansbreen and some associated glaciers 
in Hornsund (Fi g. I). The technique involved driving the 
profil e lines on a snowmobilc carrying hand-held GPS re
cei\'ers, fo ll owed by anoth er snowmobil e tha t pulled the 
rada r belli nd it. The rada r antennas were mounted on a 
non-meta ll ic sledge sepa ra ted by 5 m from the snowmobile. 
The radar control unit a nd computer were ca rri ed on the 
snowmobile a nd controlled by a passenger, leav ing the dri
ver free to fo ll ow the line prepared by the ea rli er GPS snow
mobile. D a ta were coll ec ted on a Husky portable computer 
and stored o n ha rd di sk, which worked well eve n in tem
peratures below - 30°C. The 50 MH z data were collec ted in 
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the form 0[2048 samples and a time window of 5.303 p,s. The 
200 MHz data were coll ected in the form of 1024· samples 
and a time window of 0.692 p,s. Both 50 and 200 MHz data 
were stacked twice on collection . It was possible to use ex tra 
power from standard 12 V accumulators in addition to the 
RAMAC a nd computer batter y packs to provide enough 
power for a fu ll day of operation without recharging. 

Data were collected at I m inLerva ls with triggering from 
a sledge wheel mounLed on the snowmobile. Pos ition accu
racy was m ainta ined by passing close to seve ra l geodetically 
surveyed stakes on the glac ier, and the sledge wheel was 
found to be surpri singly acc ura te for the 50 MHz data. Un
fortunately, the readings for the 200 MHz lines that were 
taken later show la rge di sc repancies, probably due to a 
faulty mechanical connection between the wheel ax le and 
the electronic sensor. Problems were also encountered with 
GPS coordinates from hand-held M agel lan and Garmin 45 
receivers, with errors of up to 250 m. We believe that the 
50 MHz radar profil es are always within 50- 100 m of the 
positions plotted in Figure I. H owever, the 200 MHz data 
cannot be located as acc urately. 

R adar interpretation m.eth od s 

A \'ari ety of techniques can be used to interpret radar data 
in terms of th e physical properties o[ the materials being in
vestigated. One traditional technique is com mo n-depth
point (CDP) sounding whereby the transmitter and recei
\'er anLennas arc separated as the data are recorded. Geo
metric ana lysis then give rada r-wave velocities indisc rete 
layers in the med ia (ass uming the laye ring is nearly hori
zontal ), and the rada r \"Clocities can then be conyerted to 
water contents in the ice (Macheret and others, 1993). This 
method, thoug h acc urate, is slow a nd cannot g ive wide cov
erage on the g lac ier. Another m ethod is to use the back
scattering energy as a measure of the change in dielectric 
properti es a t a refl ecting surface, and from that cha nge to 
es timate the water content, providing a reasonable model 
of the water-scattering bodies can be found. H a mra n and 
others (1996) showed that this m e thod can gi\"C good spatial 
cove rage of water content on S\'albard glaciers assuming 
that the size di str ibution of the scattering particles is con
stant. The attenuation and scatlering of rada r waves as a 
function of scatterer size are essenti all y gO\'erned by Mie 
theory for circular scatterers. If the scatterers are not ex
actly spherical or if there is a di sp ersion in sizes, the rul e of 
thumb is that for pa rticles greate r than a wavelength in cir
cumference, the scattering efficiency is unity, whi le for sma l
ler scallerers th e efficiency fa lls off as wavelength to the 
fourth power. In other words, fo r a single scatte rer smaller 
than a wavelength, an increase in wavelength by a factor of 
2 decreases the scattering effi ciency by a factor o[ 16. Note 
that thi s holds only for scattering effi ciency, while th e scat
tering cross-section is found by multiplying the efficiency by 
the number density of the scattering ceJ1lers. This is not 
known for real g laciers, but in most natural sys tem s there is 
a power-l aw dependence on size [or the number density. If 
that law has exponent 3, then the backsca tter is dominated 
by particles near a wavelength in size, hence the usua l radar 
asse rtion that we mainly measure pa rticles the size of the 
wavelength. I [ the power-law exponent is 4, then cross-sec
ti on is dominated by the small particles, but if the exponent 
is 2, the la rge o nes govern. 

In this pape r we use a different method to measure water 
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content, based on the travel time to poin t-scattering centres 
tha t can be seen individually in the rada r data. In practice, 
this means that the scattering obj ects are smaller th an the 
resolving power of the antennas; in the case of 50 MHz this 
m eans below about 2 m in any dimension. If scattering ob
j ec ts a re elongated in one direction (such as a buri ed cre
vasse), simple scattering as assumed here will not be va lid. 
As the antennas approach a point obj ect the rada r wavcs 
will travel th rough different ice thicknesses, and the re lUrn 
seen on a radar profil e such as Figure 2 will be a hyperbola, 
with opening angle dependent on the rada r velocit y, a nd 
hence water content of the ice. Rem oval of these hyperbolas 
is the basis of the migration procedure commonly used in 
seismic processing, a nd has also been used with rada r d a ta 
on glaciers (e.g. Welch a nd others, 1998). H ere we use the hy
perbola to give informa ti on on the rad a r-velocity va ri a tions 
in the ice. Scattering bodies at different depths can be used 
to produce a depth-varying model of velocity. Though the 
ice need not have uniform rada r velocity as a fun ction of 
depth, a ny latera l vari abili ty cannot be resolved and will ap
pear as di stortions in the hyperbolic shape. 

If the velocity of the penetrating rada r wave is v, t he re
lative dielectric constant Er of the medi a ca n be calcula ted as 

(C)2 
Er = ; , (1) 

where c is the ve locity of light. When the depth of the p oint 
refl ector is known, the velocity is: 

V= 
x2(T( + T:j) + 2xJT?T:j(x2 + z2) - (Tt + T:f)z2 

T:j - T? 

(2) 

where T l , T2 a re the one-way travel times to the refl ector for 
two points on the surface with sepa ra tion x, and z is depth of 
the refl ector. IfT1 is measured on top of the refl ector, so that 
it is the shortest travel time to the refl ector, To, the dep th of 
the refl ector is: 

1()x 
Z = -,--r'IT,=n2=_=T,=::<'2 

V 2 0 

x 
(3) 

From Equation (3), the average velocity of the electromag-
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netic wave between the glacier surface and the point re fl ec tor 
IS: 

x v = ----;==;;c===;;c 
I T,2 _ T,2 

V 2 0 

(4) 

The di sta nce x must be m easured as accura tely as possible, 
and it is assumed that the tra nsmitter and receiver antennas 
have zero separation. In the GPR system used here, how
ever, the a ntenna sepa ra tion was 2 m [or 50 MHz, and 
0.6 m for 200 MHz. This causes an error which quickly 
becomes negligible with depth. The velocity found is the 
average for the ice betvveen the refl ector a nd the antenna. 
It is possible to ass ign sep a rate velocities to va rious layers 
within the ice, so tha t the velocity in the layer of interest 
can be fo und. Thu , if a layer of dry, cold ice overl ays we t 
ice, the boundary between the layers can be found and the 
cold ice assigned a ve locity co rresponding to a solid-ice per
mi tivity of 3.19. The H aescan radar interpre tation program 
(RoadScanners, Rovaniemi , Finland ) allows this to be done 
interactivel y, but refraction a t the layer interfaces is not con
sidered in the calcul ations. 

The average rel ative p ermittivity in the layer of interest 
can be converted to the wate r content of the ice using dielec
tric mix ture relati ons. Macheret and others (1993) used Pa r
en's mix ture formul a to produce an expression that can be 
rewritten as: 

(5) 

where W is the water content, Cl' is the permittivity of the ice 
abo\'e the hyperbola, Cj is the permi tt ivity of solid dry ice 
(taken as 3.19) and Cw is the permittivity of wa ter (taken as 
86). However, Frolov a nd M acheret (1998) further consid
ered the relation between ice with a density-dependent per
mittivity Ccb water content a nd radar-wave velocity to 
derive a more comple te relati onship using the Looyenga 
mixing formula: 

Cl' - Cd = W (c,//3 - 1 ) 

{ W ( C\\.1 /3 - 1) [3 cd 1/3 + W ( cw 1/3 - 1)] + 3 ci/3 
} . 

(6) 

The la rge-scale bulk density of glacier ice is probably less 
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Fig. 2. A typical section of 50 j\IIHz GPR data from the western end of proJile 1. T he character of the riflections is tyjJical of fim at 
6000- 6500 m. Warm ice associated with much scattering, and cold ice associated with down-dippingfoliationsJrom 5750 m to 
the intersection with the warm ice at 6050 m, can be seen. A large hyperbolic riflection at 5800 m at 85 m depth is probably a water 
channel or pocket. A series of sharp hyperbolic riflections near the sll1Jace at 6500 m are probably caused by crevasses associated 
with the bedrock bump and the change in surface slope. 
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than that of solid monol ithic ice si nce the ice will have some 
fracti on that is occupied by cha nnels, inclusions, voids, etc. 
Densiti cs from ice cores on Sva lba rd (Frolov a nd M acheret, 
1998) indicate bulk densities of > 908 kg m 1, which corres
ponds to a p ermittivity cd of abo ut 3.1 6. This is so close to the 
value of Ci th at we consider density effects to be negligible in 
the calculation of W. A conve nient and accurate way of ca l
culating W is to use the leas t-squares second-order poly
nomial fit to permittivity change for 0.001 < vll < 0.1: 

W = - 0.0027 + 0.0432 (cr - ci) + 0.0004(cl" - c ir (7) 

There a re differences between the values of W obtained 
from Equations (7) and (5) of up to 0.5% in ab olute water 
content (Table I). 

Since water has a relative permittivity of 86 a nd that of 
solid ice is a round 3.2, the permittivity of an ice/wa ter mix
ture (and hence radar velocity ) is very sensitive to water 
CO nLent. The errors associated with the hyperbola-fitting 
method for estimating water contents are individua lly quite 
high. However, because so m a ny hyperbolic refl ection pat
terns are present, and assuming the individua l errors a re in
dependent, which seems likely, it is poss ible to obtain 
statistically m eaningful resu lts. 

The phase change on refl ection of rada r waves from a 
contact between media with different dielectric constants 
has been used as an aid to interpretation of rada r d ata (Ar
cone and others, 1995). Such a technique would be of great 
value in determining if a cavity in ice was wa te r- or air-

Table 1. Calculated water contents Jar selected parts qf the 
CPR prqfiles and the earlier 8 M H z RES CDP point, H5 

Localion D islance DejJliz PermiUi z' i(y Il rl lerronlenl 
from Eqll (5) fi'OlII Eqll (6) 

111 111 % % 

Fig. 2 5780 31.2 3.5 1.2 1.4 
Fig. 2 5815 88.6 3.2 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 2 5816 85.9 3.4 0.8 0.9 
Fig. 2 5900 11.4 3.0 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 2 5919 72.7 3.6 1.5 1.7 
Fig. 2 6005 35.2 3.3 0.5 0.5 
Fig. 2 6120 19.0 3.3 0.5 0.5 
Fig. 2 6219 30.3 3.1 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 2 6291 70.2 3.4 0.8 0.9 
Fig. 2 6495 3.7 3.2 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 3. 1206 8.3 3.1 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 3. 1290 13.3 3.9 2.5 3.0 
Fig. 3 1338 10.1 3.5 1.2 1.4 
Fig. 3. 1372 27.8 '>'5 4.6 5.3 
Fig. 3 1421 27.8 3.5 1.2 1.4 
Fig. 3 1468 36.6 3.5 1.2 1.4 
Fig. 5 9059 10.1 5.2 7.1 7.6 
Fig. 5 9085 57.2 3.6 1.5 1.7 
Fig. 5 9162 H.3 3.5 1.2 1.4 
Fig. 5 9338 29.4 3.0 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 5 9471 21.7 3.0 0.0 0.0 
Fig. 5 9560 38.5 3.3 0.5 0.5 
Fig. 5 9644 23.1 3.0 0.0 0.0 
H5 (Fig. I) 7505 79.6 3.4 0.8 0.9 
H5 (Fig. l ) 7533 13.4 3.4 0.8 0.9 
H5 (Fig. I) 7655 13.5 3.8 2.2 2.6 
H 5 (Fig. I) 7657 32.0 3.5 1.2 1.4 
H5 (Fig. I) 7684 69.3 3.6 1.5 1.7 
H 5 (Fig I) 7733 66.3 3.4 0.8 0.9 
H5 (Fig. I) 7812 50.1 4.3 3.9 4.5 
H 5 (Fig. I) 7987 68.5 3.6 1.5 1.7 
H 5 (Fig. I) 7998 84.7 3.2 0.0 0.0 
H5 (Fig I) 8071 67.5 3.8 2.2 2.6 
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fill ed, but distorti ons in wa\·elet shap e as the rada r wave 
passes through the many dielectric contrasts in firn a nd ice 
m ake thi s technique unusable in our experi ence. A similar 
conclusion can be drawn from modelling studies with ice 
eores (Kohler a nd o thers, 1997; Miners and others, 1998). 
However, the refl ection coefficient will be much greater at 
a water-filled cavity than from a rock o r a ir void of simil ar 
dimensions, due to the much greater dielectric contrast 
between ice and wa ter than between iee a nd air or rock. Un
fortunately, as the backscatter also depends on the obj ect's 
size, we cannot unequi voca lly determine the nature of the 
obj ect causing the scattering. Wc ass ume that point scat
t('rers a re most likely to be water bodies if they a re ve ry 
bright objects. Also H ansbreen has well-defined moraines, 
with few rocks visible in the abl ation zones away from the e 
m ora llles. 

M any of the features genera ll y seen in the GPR images 
a re shown in Figure 2, particula rly the bedrock refl ection, a 
clear hyperbolic refl ection probably from a water channel in 
the ice, the differing cha racters of refl ections from cold a nd 
wa rm ice and firn , a nd a near-surface crevasse. As we are 
prim arily interes ted in deep refl ecto rs, radar travel times 
were converted to depths using a permittivity value of 3. 19 
corresponding to a rada r-wave veloc it y of 168 m J.LS '. In the 
firn a rea, one sma ll co rrec ti on should be made to a llow for 
the lower-densit y surface layers, and a nother of opposite sign 
to account for water present in the temperate ice. Since these 
correcti ons are likely to be fairl y sm a ll a nd in the opposite 
direction over much of the glacier, we neglec t them in the 
profil es we present. Although water-saturated areas can 
cause a significant decrease in velocity a nd corresponding 
overes timati on of the depth of ice, ~1ach ere t and others 
(1993) find rada r-wave velocities close to the value we use 
fo r H a nsbreen. Th e 200 MH z data were used mainly for 
studies of the snow a nd surface layer a nd we used a ch a rac
teri stic veloc ity of 220 m J.LS '. Depth resolution is limited by 
the rada r pulscleng th (l/bandwidth). In a monopulse GPR 
sys tem such as used here, the resolution is about 2 m in ice 
a t 50 MHz, and about 1m in snow at 200 MHz. Depth pene
tration is attenua tion- and clutter-limited to about 350 m 
with 50 MHz antennas. The time window defined for the 
200 MHz antennas limited depth penetra ti on to about 50 m. 

HYDROLOGY OF HANSBREEN 

J a ni a and Pulina (1994) di scuss the hydrology of several 
glaciers in southern Svalbard , including H ansbreen, in some 
detail. Almost the whole bas in conta ining Hansbreen is 
dra ined by subglacia l channels, and m eltwater fl ows directly 
to the sea. During summer, tlVO or three outfl ows of turbid 
fresh water from the frontal ice cliffs a re typicall y obse rved. 
The glacial drainage system has been mapped in the field 
a nd from aeri a l photographs taken in 1990. Water fl ow 
through cold ice may be associated with moulins, crevasses 
o r other channels within the ice. On H a nsbreen the moulins 
usua lly form in local depress ions associated with crevasses, 
foli ations or shear lines. Twelve moulins on H ansbreen were 
investigated by Schroeder (1995). The moulins are located in 
zones associated with the I)('drock sill s of overdeepened 
bas ins as determined by the RES of Gl azov kiy and o thers 
(1992). Only twO of the moulins are near the rada r profil es, 
including the most important moulin system, Basa Cave 
(Fig. I), which drains about 3.8 km 2 of the glacier surface 
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and conducted about 6 to 7 X 106 m 3 of water in 1990 and 
1991 (ja nia a nd Pulina, 1994-). Baza Cave and M 31 are 
located on profi le 4 (Fig. I), a nd the radar profile near Baza 
Cave is shown in Figure 3. ' '\Tater depths we re measured in 
September 1991 a nd May 1992 a nd are shown inTable 2 along 
with data for other moul ins on the glacier. 

The pattern of water Oow in the temperate pa rts of the 
g lacier can be inferred from obser vat ions during Russian 
ice-core drilling in the tempera te accumulation a rea of 
Amundseni sen, southern Spitsbergen. M icro-channels have 
been fo und at several levels below 150 m (Zagorodnov and 
Zotikov, 1981). They form horizontal fi ssures, vertical, semi
circular cha nnels 4- 8 mm 2 in cross-section and sm all tubes 
parallel to the glacier surface abou t 100 mm 2 in cross-sec
tion fi lled with highly minera lized water (persona l commu
nication from M. Pulina, 1998). Similar micro-channels 
were present in the dri ll hole in the accumul ation zone of 
Fridtjovbreen, western Spitsbergen, at depths of about 
100 m (Zagorodnov, 1985). Simila r features may be present 
in other Spitsbergen glaciers, includi ng Hansbreen . C hemi
cal analysis of the surface laye rs ofHansbreen shows that the 
winter snow contains 5- 10 times the salt content of decper 
layers (jania and others, 1996). Though some salts a re ca r
ri ed off the glacier in surface mclt streams, much of the salt 
migrates downwards in the firn a rea with percola ting water 
(Glowacki, 1997). The minera lization of \·vater in channels 
wi thin the glac ier is eight times higher than found in perco
lating water (G lowacki, 1997). This higher-salinity water 
will lower the freezing poin t a nd a llow effec tive transmis
sion of the latent heat of fu sion through the liquid into the 
deeper fi rn a reas. 

THERMAL STRUCTURE OF HANSBREEN 

Borehole th e rrrlOIlletry and GPR 

A series of boreholes, marked in Figure I, instrumented with 
thermistors has been dri lled on H ansbreen Ua nia and 
others, 1996). GPR data were unfortunately only collected 
directly next to boreholes F and G (Fig. 3). The only data on 
ice tempera tures to compare with the GPR data on the cold/ 
warm icc tra nsition come from G (borehole F indicating 
temperate ice throughout the g lacier). Temperatures were 
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Table 2. Depth of' wafer in several moulins on Hansbreen 
( (if/er Schroedel; 1995) 

~Yame qfmoulin Dale ,!!er/Jloralioll Du/erenre 
lisled dowl/slream (1991- 92) 

Sept. 1988 Sepl. - Ocl.1991 .I la), 1992 

m m m m 

i\ 1 31 53 26 + 27 
GoufTre Fcli x > 120 75 40.5 + 34.5 

Crysla l Cm'c > 120 52 
M 20 >38 19.5 > + 20 
1\1138 15 
Basa Ca\'(' 21.5 (25 Sepl.) 

35.5 (27 Sepl.) 
40.0 (28 ScpL) 21 + 19 

measured at 10 m intervals star ting 20 m below the surface, 
so reso lution of the co ld/warm ice bounda ry is limited. H ow
ever, Figu re 3 shows tha t the boundary is consistent with the 
cha nge from ice with littl e scattering to ice with much scat
tering of radar waves. The surface m a rkers for the other 
boreholes were not visible above the winter snow layer pres
ent du r ing the GPR survey, and therefore only profiles close 
to their estimated positions could be made. Borehole H 
shows about 70 m of cold ice, which is consistent with the 
area closest to it on p rofil e 4 (about 150 m east of the bore
hole), whrrr there is about 60 m of co ld ice. Borehole D was 
located about 150 m up-glacier from profile 2, and the tem
p erature profil e indicated about 70 m of cold ice. However, 
the region of profil e 2 near borehole D shows only 40 m of 
cold ice. Since the rad a r profi le is down-glacier of the bore
hole we would have ex pected there to be more cold ice pres
ent than higher up the g lacier as is seen in profile 4, though 
the re may be some advection of co ld ice from tributa ry 
glaciers to the east ofHansbreen. ' Ve cannot explain th is dis
crepancy in cold-ice thickness from the limited observations 
we have in the area; 200 ~![Hz profi les 5- 7 did not penetrate 
deep enough to give data on the cold-ice thickness. 

T he transition condition at the cold/temperate trans
ition su rface (CT S) is 

I'L 
- VB · n = W(u - v ) ·n :=anW, (8) 
pL 
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Fig. 3. GPR section of 50 M Hz datajrom profile 4 around bore/lOle G. A crevasse zone exists down -glacier of borehole G and is marked by 
s/zarjJ hyperbolic reflections between 1200 and 1320 m. The warm ice beneath this zone afJPears to have higher water content ( Table 1) than the 
ice up -glacier if the bore/wle which is not in a crevasse zone. The temperature proJileJrom the borehole is shown on the image, wilh measure
ments at 10 m intervals. The pressure-melling point coincides closelY with the change in character iflhe GPR reflections around 40 m depth. 
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where ", is the thermal conducti\'it y of ice (2.1 \ V K I m I), pis 
the density (910 kg m 3), L is the spec ifi c heat of fu sio n 
(3.5 x to 5 J kg \ e and W a re the tempera ture and the wa ter 
content on the cold a nd temperate side o f th e CTS, respect
ively, u is th e veloc ity of the CTS, v is the veloc ity of the ice a t 
the CTS a nd n is th e unit-norm al vecto r o f the CTS pointing 
to the cold side. The righthand side of Equa tion (8), an W, is 
th e freez ing rate, with all the normal component of the 
velocity o f the ice rela tive to the (a lso moving) phase bound
a ry times th e unit a rea; thus it is the norma l \ 'olume flux. The 
domina nt ve rLical component of the temperature gradient, 
8e/8z, can be measured in boreholes, \IV can be estima ted 
by the method presented earlier and n can be determined 
from ra d a r maps of the CTS. 

At bo rehole G (Fig. 3), assuming tha t the borehole is 
located in the d ri er ice region where water contents a r e 
1.2% (Ta bl e I), and ta king th e tempera ture g radient in th e 
co ld ice to be about O.03 °C m- I Ua ni a a nd o thers, 1996; Fig. 
3), we obta in a freez ing r a te of 0.5 m a I o r, if the borehole is 
in th e we tter ice, 0.15 m a 1 This is compa rable to the freez
ing ra tes calcul ated by 0degard a nd o thers (1997) fo r 
Finster wa lderbreen in the superimposed-ice acc umula tio n 
zone a nd ablation zone. 

Th e temperat ure m easurements from bo rehole G do no t 
g ive eno ug h inform a tio n to dete rmine an or even the 
\'eloc iti es u and v sep a r a te ly. 

The thickness of the cold ice a long profi le 4 is shown in 
Figure 4. A consistent thinning of the cold ice layer down-gla
cier of the firn and supposed superimposed zone cannot be 
seen in Fig ure 4, probably because of the inf1uence of latera l 
glacie r fl ow into H a nsbreen a nd poss ibl e depa rtures of GPR 
profil e 4 from a f1 owline. Al so shown in Fig ure 4 is a compa r
ison of the cold, d ry/tempera te ice interface a nd the borehole 
th ermome tr y and wate r-leyel depth in moulins near the 
profil e. Wc can see tha t the depth of the cold ice layer a t 
:VI31 a nd Basa Cave agree quite well w ith the water levels, 
though the differenccs in water level arc la rge even ove r a 
few days (Ta ble 2). We wo uld ex pec t th a t the pos ition of the 
water ta ble as obse rved from moulins should correspond 
elose ly w ith the depth o f th e upper bounda ry of the rada r 
returns that we associa te with scattering from water inclu
sions in th e ice. \Ve wo uld a lso expect tha t ice-tempera ture 
measurement by borehole thermometry would be rather less 
sensiti ve to rapid wa ter-ta ble f1uctua tions a nd would record a 
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Fig. 4. i ntelprelation cif pnifile 4 showing the intemal struc
ture of the longitudinal fmifile of Hansbreen, with the jJosition 
of B aza Cave and the M 31 mOlllin and horeholes F, G and H 
marked. The dejJth of the water table in the moufins f rom 
Table I is jJlolted as an "error bar" below the mOlllin. The bed
rock could be seen only intermittently between 8853 and 
13754 m, so we have used earlier RES data (Gla<ovsk~y 

and others, 1992) to complete the jJroJile. 

Jl!ioore and others: Hy drothermal structure oJ Hallsbreen map/Jed hy GPR 

melting-point depth that corresp onds to a longer-term aver
age. However, the varia tions in water table suggest that 
deta il ed compa ri sons be tween depths of G PR ref1 ectors, 
water level a nd boreholc th ermometr y a re prone to misinter
pretation unl ess they a re a ll p erfo rmed a round the same time. 
It is a lso no ticea ble that the thi ckness of the cold ice layer 
decreases ac ross the moulin zones and associa ted bedrock 
sills. This could be a result of wa te r inf10w from th e moulins 
or a cha nge in ice flow as th e g lacier ach-ances across the sills. 

T here a re occasional near-surface refl ec ti o ns tha t appear 
to orig ina te as supraglacia l rive rs in the co ld ice zone (e.g. 
Fig. 3; 1able I). The hyperboli c refl ec ti ons at de pth in the cold 
ice probably do not come fro m la rge boulders, as the refl ec
ti on coeffi cie nLs seem ra ther hig h. M ore likel y they a re pro
duced by water/ice interfaces . The channels or inclusions in 
the co ld ice probably represent d iscreet Rothlisberger ehan
nels in th e g lacier ice. The size o f these channels is unknown, 
as they appear to be point scatte rers at 50MHz, correspond
ing to a m aximum size of a few meters. If we ta ke the tem
perature g r a di ent in the co ld ice to be abo ut O.03°C m- I 

Ua ni a a nd o thers, 1996; Fig. 3) a nd ass uming ice therm a l 
properti es as before, then cha nnels of me te r dimensions 
wo uld rem a in open fo r ma ny yea rs eve n without a ny water 
f1 ow, especia ll y if the wa ter is hig hl y minera lized a nd so of 
lower freez ing point th an the ice surrounding it. The stabilit y 
of the cha nnels is thus proba bl y ver y long-term. 

Com.parison with earlier RES on Hansbreen 

The prev io us soundings using 8 ~lH z cente r frequency 
radar (G lazoyskiy and othe rs, 1992; ~i(ach e re t a nd oth ers, 
1993) were made a t many d isc rete pos itions o n the glacier, 
severa l of w hich were near to the G PR profil es m easured in 
1997. The equipment used was able to detect the bed rock 
echo a ll over H a nsbrecn; recording was by photographing 
a n oscilloscope trace connected to th e rece ive r. A CDP sur
vey was conducted near th e middl e of the g lacier a t point 
H 5 (Fig. 1) a nd was used as the basis of severa l hyd rother
mal models o f th e glacier (M acherel. and o th ers, 1993; J a ni a 
a nd oth ers, 1996). 

The ice d epths at the locati ons or the low-frequency R ES 
(G lazovski y a nd others, 1992) a re in genera l agreem ent with 
our GPR d a ta, though the G PR de pths tend to be shallower 
by about 30 m. H O\\'e\'er, these d a ta a re diffic ult to compare 
close ly because of uncerta inti es in relati \'C locations of the 
radar survey pos itions, a nd the va ri ability in the g lacier sur
face between surveys, which could a mount to 10 m or so in 
the abla ti o n a rea Uani a a nd G lowacki , 1996). The a na logue 
reco rding b y photograph y of a n osc illosco pe sc reen co uld 
lead to erro rs fo r the low-freque ncy data of abo ut 3 m (per
sonal communication from Yu. Ya . M achere t, 1998), due to 
fac to rs such as the re lati vely low contrast range of the photo
graphic film , the large spo t size a nd the limited dynamic 
range of t he oscilloscope. The di g ita l G PR d a ta a re band
wid th-limited in resolution, w hich co rres po nds to about 
2 m at 50 MHz. 

The o nl y place with evidence for la rger di sc repancies in 
ice thickness is the region nea r to Kvit ungisen a t the north
eastern end of profile 3 (Fig. I). Ice thicknesses measured in 
1997 a re a bo ut 40-60 m lower tha n the earli er va lues, 
though th e re a re only a few points where our d a ta a re close 
enough fo r di rect compa ri so n w ith those of Glazovskiy a nd 
others (1992). This la rge diffe re nce in ice thickness may be 
due to a surge that occurred in 1994- 95 (persona l communi-
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cation from P. Glowacki and]. Rodzik, 1998), ofPaierlbreen, 
the glacier to the cast ofHansbreen. The surge has resulted in 
thinning of ice in the upper glacier basins feeding it, inelud
ing Kvitungisen and the ice divide between it and Hansbreen 
(Fig. I). 

It is of interest to compare the depths of the hydrotherm al 
boundary detected by the radars at quite different frequen
cies. Refl ections may appear to come from different depths 
for two different frequencies as a result of the change in size 
of scattering bodies relative to rada r wavelength, as was 
observed by 0degard and others (1997) on Finsterwalder
breen. Several internal reflecti on horizons were detected in 
the low-frequency data (Glazovskiy and others, 1992; Macheret 
and others, 1993), but the only data available are along the 
center line of Hansbreen, especially near to the CDP survey 
point H5 (Fig. I). In genera l, two hori zons were observed in 
the center profil e, though from the examples of the oscillo
scope traces given in Macheret and others (1993), interpret
ation of the refl ections is difficult. At the CDP site, however, 
the d ata were interpreted as showing a n upper cold laye r 
127 m thick underlain by about 60 m of temperate ice with a 
radar velocity of 145 m f.lS I, corresponding to a water content 
of 4%, underlain by temperate ice with a water content of 
about 1% . 

In comparison, the I m hori zonta lly spaced GPR d ata 
show much lateral variability of the hydrothermal bound
ary that could not have been foll owed with the discrete 
sampling points of the earli er survey. From Table I it can be 
seen tha t we do find quite wet a reas of temperate ice. The 
area a round H 5 (7500- 8000 m along profil e 4) shows a n 
upper cold layer 60- 80 m thick, underla in by about 250 m 
of temperate ice with water contents of 0.8%,2.2%,2.9% 
and 3.9% (\'alues a re from 7533,7657,8071 and 7812 m , re
spectively, of profile 4 inTabl e I). This wet ice, in turn, is un
derla in by temperate ice with water contents of 0.8% and 
1.5% (from 7505 and 7684 m, respectively ), and at 7998 m 
the permittivity indicates essenti a ll y zero water content. 
Thus, we observe a cold surface layer, a wetter temperate 
layer a nd a deeper but dri er layer, as was seen in the earli er 
CDP survey. There are, however, differences in layer thick
ness between the surveys, which is not unexpected consider
ing the rapid lateral variations in the hydrothermal 
structure of the glacier visible in the G PR profiles. 

Lateral variations in hydrothertnal conditions 

Table I shows the results of ca lcul ati ons of the water content, 
deduced from the hyperbolic refl ection pa tterns, for the 
parts of the glacier represented in the figures in thi s paper. 
These a re representative of the rest of the profiles (Palli , 
1998). G enerall y, wc observe a n increase in water content of 
the temperate ice beneath surface crevasses (Fig. 3; Table I), 
and (with less certa inty) in regions where there a rc mou
lins. The observations of hyperbolic refl ections from either 
channels, water inclusions or possibly boulders in the ice a l
low us to investigate the water content over quite short di s
tances. Th e wetter parts of the glacier typically contain 
about 4% water, which is in good agreement with the wet 
layer of temperate ice found by Macheret and others (1993) 
at H 5 (Fig. 1). The presence of wetter ice beneath crevasse 
zones m ay be an obvious result of water draining a long the 
glac ier surface and passing down crevasses and moulins to 
the temper ate ice below the cold ice. Figure 5 also exhibits 
a feature which is probably a surface water channel fill ed 
with winter snow. Table I shows that there is a lso a high 
water content associated with thi s feature, which is consis
tent with thi s interpretation. 

Foliations 

Foliations a re defined as pla na r or layered structures that de
vclop in glacier ice during flow; layers are characteri zed by 
va ri ations in crystal size a nd air-bubble content (Paw 'son, 
1994, p.174). The weak rada r refl ections seen in cold , dry ice 
must a ri se from variations in the dielectric properties of the 
ice due to changes in air-bubble content (density), impurity 
concentra tion or preferred crysta ll ographic orientati on 
(Bogorodsky and others, 1985, p. 164). Since foliations dip up
wards in the ablation zone, as do the observed radar refl ec
ti ons, it seems reasonable to call these weak refl ections radar 
foli ations. R adar foliati ons in the ice that appear to follow 
bedrock topography are easil y seen in most of the cold ice. 
The only exception is tha t there appear to be no foli ati ons 
in the co ld ice near the glac ier terminus, where a zone of 
chaotic crevassing is associated with wet ice near the surface. 
The crevasses, or the warm ice, destroy the foli ation gener
a lly preser ved in the cold ice. Since there a re places higher in 
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Fig. 5. The jirn-ice transition in 50 M H z GPR dataji"O/n prqfile 4. Approximately the top 20 m of jirn, extending up -glacier fro m around 
9100 m, showsjairly Iwrizontallayering with spacing around 2 m which may represent annual layering qfsnow accumulation. AI greater 
depths the layering is no longer visible, andgeneral scatteringfrom maJ?)l riflectors characterizes the warm ice. The cold ice is a wedge shape 
having warm ice both beneath and on top qf it. Foliations dipping down towards the firn can be seen in the cold ice. A multiple riflector at 
9060 m comingfrom near the surface may be a strong riflectionfrom a sllpraglacial river channeljilled with winter snow. 
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the glacier where warm ice is present at the surface down
stream of cold ice, we suppose that it is the pa rticul a r ice fl ow 
associated with the crevassing and steeply rising bedrock 
that destroys the layering. Presumabl y the folia tions are 
caused by the contras ts between bubbly-ice a nd solid-ice 
lenses a nd represent a weaker version (due to m uch less den
sity contras t being possible in the impermeable ice ) of the 
strong layering seen in the firn a rea. 

Firn-ice transition 

The firn line, unlike the equilibrium line, is a physically re
cognizabl e p osition on a g lacier surface. On m any glaciers 
both are in simila r positions, but this is not the case on poly
thermal glaciers where superimposed ice represents a s ignif~ 

icant component of glacier m ass balance. H ovvever, the urn 
line on glaciers such as Hansbreen marks the p os ition of the 
occurrence of cold ice at the g lacier surface (or to be more 
precise, beneath the winter snow cm·er). The physical nature 
of the transition from water-permeable firn to impermeable 
and co ld ice is normally described (e.g. MUller, 1962) as fol
lows: the snowpack in the upper firn pa rt of the glacier 
becomes we t with meltwa ter in the summer which then 
partl y re freezes in lower laye rs, effi ciently raising the tem
perature of the firn to the melting point. H owever, in lower 
regions the ice becomes impermeable to water, preventing 
penetration of meltwater except via crevasses o r moulins. 
The ice is then cooled to below the melting point by heat loss 
in the long, co ld winter period. The temperate- co ld trans
ition in the nea r-surface laye rs probably does not coincide 
with the firn- ice transition on the surface. M Lill er (1962) 
divides firn into dry, upper a nd lower percolation zones. The 
transition between firn and ice is a complex zo ne sta rting in 
the lower percolation (soaked ) zone and fini shing in the 
superimposed-ice zone. The tra nsition starts with the forma
tion of ice lenses a nd ice laye rs in firn that conta in much melt
water in summer. Some of thi s water refreezes, often after 
percolating along pipes to colder depths, and eyentuall y 
spreads hori zonta lly to form ice lenses. If the number of ice 
lenses grows, the permeability of the firn laye rs generally 
dec reases and more water runs oIT. As a consequence, the 
heat released by refreezing drops and protects the deeper 
layers from becoming tempera te in the summer. 

The ePR im age (Fig. 5) shows a section of the glacier 
where there is known to be firn from coring work . The Grn 
is di stingui shed from ice by strongly layered refl ec ti ons. This 
mu li es co ld, dry ice, which in turn is on top of ice with 
many hyperbo lic refl ector , which wc take to be scattering 
from water bodies within tempera te ice. The laye ring in the 
firn is indicative of refl ecti ons coming from layers of mark
edl y different di electric consta nt, most probably through 
changes in density (Kohler a nd others, 1997). "Vinter snow 
acc umul ation in the vicinity o[ Figure 5 is \.5- 2 m Ua ni a 
a nd Pulina , 1994). The laye rs seen in the rada r image are 
about 2 m apart (close to the limit of resolution of the 
50 lV1Hz rad a r ), so it is likely that the diel ectric contras t. 
causing them are from laye rs of ice lenses a nd relatively 
low-density firn. The thick ne s of the Grn layer decreases 
g raduall y down-g lac ier to the po int where only the winter 
snow cover is on top of unifo rm cold ice. The decrease in 
thickness of the layering dow nstream indicates th a t density 
contras ts a re destroyed towa rds the Grn- ice tra nsition, 
which is consistent with the g radua l increase in numbers of 
ice lenses in the lower percola tion zone. 

Moore and others: Hy drothermal structure qf H ansbreen mapjJed by CPR 

A stereo pair o f aerial infrared fa lse colour photogra phs 
were taken on 12 August 1990 (Norwegian Pola r Institute 
Nos. 4055- 4059). The photographs shows a clear line on the 
glacier between featureless white snow and parts with sur
face features such as crevasses. V.le have marked the p osition 
of this 1990 summer snowline in Fig ure I. The summer ab
la tion in 1989/90 was 0.77 m w. e., compared with an average 
(1988- 94) 01'0.52 m w.e., the equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) 
was 380 m (32 m higher than average ) and the mass ba la nce 
was very negati ve ove r the whole g lacier (Glowacki, 1997, 
and personal communication 1998). Tt is elearly noticeable 
tha t the summer snowline extends a lmost north- south down 
the central pa rt o f H a nsbreen and a lso can be traced a round 
Staszeli sen. The trend of the line is similar to the pa ttern of 
snow accumulation and the trend of the ELA on Hansbreen, 
where more snow acc umulates on th e western side of the g la
cier than on the east Uania and Pulina, 1994). "Ve have 
m a rked the approximate position of the surface expression 
of the firn- ice tra nsition in Figure l. Profile 4 intersects the 
1990 summer snowline around scan 9400 (Fig. 4). It appears 
that the current G rn region extends down-glacier of this by 
a bout 300- 400 111. From Figure 4 it can be seen that the 32 m
a bove-average 1990 ELA correspo nds to an up-glacier dis
pl acement of the ELA at profil e 4 o f about 1.2 km, whereas 
we observe a possible difference of onl y 400 m. H owever the 
close to parallel o ri e ntation of profil e 4 and the ELA m a kes 
such compari sons difTi cult. The 1990 summer snowline on 
Stasze lisen is cro sed by profile 2 about 500 m from the sta rt 
o f the profile, vc ry near the appa rent firn line on the ePR 
profil e (an ana logo us point in Fig ure 4 would be a t scan 
9100). The 200 MHz profiles 5 and 7 show similar features, 
but profile 6 shows a prolonged Grn- ice transition, probably 
due to the profil e running a lmost p a ra llel to the firn line. 

It is clea r tha t th e aeri al photography from Augu st 1990 
does not indicate the same bounda ry on the glacier tha t we 
observe in the e PR da ta and inte rpret to be the urn line. 
H owe"er, the hi gh dcgree of melting during the summe r of 
the ae ri al photogra phy is consistent with the long-term firn 
line (which would be observed by ePR) being furth er 
down-glacier tha n the snowline in the photograph. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Using a commercia lly ava ilable ePR a t 50 MHz it is p ossi
bl e to observe, a t high lateral and ve rtical resolution, struc
ture associated with changes 111 the hydrotherm al 
conditions on H a nsbreen. Th e cold-ice- tempera te-ice 
bo undary co incides with the wa ter table in moulins a nd 
the melting po int fo und from boreholc thermom etry, 
though fi eld studies indicate that la rge changes in wa ter 
level ca n occ ur ra ther quickly. The cold layer a long the 
center line of H a nsbreen varies from a max imum thi ckness 
of a bout 100 m just b elow the firn line, genera lly thinning 
down-glacier to th e terminus. The fi rn- ice transition was in
vesti gated at both 50 and 200 MHz in a se ries of profil es on 
H a nsbreen and a tri buta ry glacier. The firn line on H a ns
breen runs almost long itudinally a long the glacier, proba bly 
as a res ult of grea ter snow accumul a ti on on the west side of 
the g lacier tha n the cast. The firn- ice transition is quite 
w ide, and consistent with a dec rease in density contras ts 
between Grn laye rs until the solid , uniform ice of the super
imposed zone is reached. A compa rison with the summer 
snowline from aeri a l photography does not show a clear link 
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between snowline and firn line as determined by the GPR, 
though a general north-south trend is common to bo th lines. 

Comparison of the depths of the tempera te- jcold-ice 
boundary and the bedrock depth is reasonably consistent 
with earlier low-frequency RES surveys on H ansbreen, ex
cept nea r a pa rt of the glacier that has been influenced by a 
surge on a neighboring glacier. U sing a method of de termin
ing rada r ve locity to point refl ectors, we dcduce wa ter con
tents at many parts of the glacier with comparable results to 
an earli er conventiona l CDr rada r survey. The high spatial 
density of the GPR measurements a llows the high va riabil
it y in hydrotherma l structure to be seen. Area of we tter ice 
with water contents of about 40/0 seem to be associ a ted with 
surface features such as moulins and crevasses which allow 
water to be fed to the tcmperate-ice aquifer beneath the 
cold-ice layer. In general, the temperate ice contains 1- 2% 
water, but there are some regions that sce m anomalous, 
some of which m ay be buried, partl y frozen river channels 
or water-filled near-surface creva sses. There appear to be 
isol ated water bodies or channels in the cold ice, which are 
probably of meter dimensions as th ey a re easil y visible in the 
radar im ages. Taking into acco unt temperature g r adients in 
the co ld ice, the water inclusions may survive for many 
years, and a re probably rela ted to the stable large-scale 
drainage of the glacier. Freez ing rates at the base of the cold 
ice are about 0.1 - 0.5 m of ice per year. 
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